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May 8, 1981 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 8, 1981 
11:00 a.m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march 
in and remain standing for the invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Bill B. Brown 
Director, Clemson Wesley Foundation 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Director, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. Bruce F. Cook 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
REMBERT CONEY DENNIS 
REMBERT CONEY DENNIS, statesman, public servant, conservationist, and 
civic leader, has devoted his entire adult lifetime to serving the people of South 
Carolina from the highest positions of responsibility in state government. 
The awarding of th·is honorary degree is in recognition of all that his out-
standing life of public service and achievement has meant to his native state and 
to a strong and progressive state government. 
Born at Pinopolis in Berkeley County, Senator Dennis is a graduate of 
Furman University, attended law school at Georgetown University, and received 
his degree in law from the University of South Carolina in 1940. 
The State may never have kno.wn Rembert Dennis as an outstanding state 
senator had it not been for two tragic events which befell the Dennis family when 
he was a teenager. Young Rembert Dennis had planned to study med·icine, but an 
assassin's bullet and a fatal illness changed the course of his life and gave South 
Carolina one of its greatest statesmen. 
Senator Dennis was only 15 years old when his father, also a state senator, 
was shot to death on the streets of Moncks Corner, victim of a political assassina-
tion. At the time, the elder Dennis was campaigning for reelection to the senate 
seat he had initially filled in 1904 upon the death of his father. 
The following year, Senator Dennis' older brother, who was to have been the 
lawyer-politician of the family, died of pneumonia during an influenza epidemic. 
The Dennis family tradition of state government service also would have died in 
the wake of these tragic deaths, but Rembert Dennis was determined not to let 
that happen. 
Refusing to yield to the criminal element which had killed his father, 23-year-
old Rembert Dennis ran for and was elected to the State House of Representa-
tives by a sizeable margin in 1938. When he ran for reelection in 1940, he finished 
even stronger than after his first campaign. 
His next victory-both a political achievement and a personal triumph-
came in 1942 when he won his first term in the South Carolina Senate and be-
came the third generation of Dennises from Berkeley County to serve in the State 
Senate. He took his seat in January 1943 and has served continuously in the 
senate since then, for a total of 42 years in the General Assembly. 
As chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, Senator Dennis presides 
over the senate's responsibility in shaping the State's budget each year. Through 
this chairmanship and his membership on the Budget and Control Board, Senator 
Dennis has been a staunch guardian of state government's fiscal integrity. His 
wisdom and leadership have helped protect South Carolina's Triple A credit 
rating in the nation's financial markets. He not only has been a proponent of 
operating state government on a balanced budget each year, but has protected 
the State from making long-term financial commitments which would have been 
difficult to manage in future years. 
Senator Dennis unselfishly gives tremendous amounts of his time, talents, 
and abilities to fulfill his responsibilities which reach far beyond the normal 
duties of legislative service. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
GUY STARR HUTCHINS 
GUY STARR HUTCHINS, distinguished musician, pioneering music educator, 
and humanitarian, has devoted a lifetime to advancing the cause of music educa-
tion and enjoyment. 
The awarding of this honorary degree is in recognition of all that his ex-
emplary l.jfe has meant to the cultural enrichment and growth of South Carolina 
and the region and his tremendous influence as a true humanitarian on the lives 
of all who have known him. 
His extraordinary gifts for orchestral conducting , tra ining orchestra and band 
musicians, his patience and understanding for the young , and his humanity and 
excellent character have ,influenced the making of music and musici,ans in South 
Carolina for decades. 
Born at Spartanburg, Mr. Hutchins received his early musical training from 
his mother, who was a distinguished piano teacher. He attended Wofford College 
and then Clemson, where he received a Bachelor of Science degree in Arts and 
Sciences in 1928. As a Clemson student, he worked tirelessly to enrich the mu-
sical life of the community. He directed the band and glee club and organized 
and directed a small symphony orchestra. He also was a charter member of 
"The Jungaleers," a student jazz band. 
After his Clemson graduation, Mr. Hutchins received a full scholarship to the 
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. However, after one year of study, he 
was forced by the Depression to withdraw and return home. Since his return 
to South Carolina he has been a selfless and devoted "musical missionary," 
dedicating his life to the teaching of young musicians in a state which, though 
justly proud of its cultural heritage, had been, before Mr. Hutchins' time, far 
behind other parts of the country in musical training . 
He founded and d irected three symphony orchestras in the state: the 
Spartanburg Symphony, the Greenville Symphony, and the Florence Symphony. 
He was music director of the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra in the late 1940s. 
He again left his native state in 1958 for a few years .when his steadfast 
belief in the brotherhood of all mankind nearly cost him his life. Mr. Hutchins, 
who was teaching music, directing school bands and one or two church choirs 
in Camden at the time, was almost beaten to death by a gang of hoodlums who 
were angry because he had mixed choirs of both races for the presentation of 
a large oratorio . The story made national headlines and letters of outrage and 
sympathy poured in from all over the country. 
Mr. Hutchins went to New York where he joined the music faculty of Syra-
cuse University. He came back to South Carol ina after a few years and joined 
the music department of the University of South Carolina, retiring in 1975. 
Through his founding of orchestras, building of bands, and teaching of 
music to countless young people, Mr. Hutchins has devoted a lifeNme to helping 
others enjoy and appreciate music. He has been called the " Johnny Appleseed 
of Music in the Carolinas, " going about the land developing and nurturing new 
musical life. 
An unusually talented musician with a remarkable flair for playing countless 
instruments, he is an excellent conductor and composer as well. Mr. Hutchins 
has been an inspiring teacher throughout his life and virtually selfless in his 
concern for his students and the various musical organizations with which he 
was affiliated. 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
carnelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
young goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed 
by the late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by 
Mr. C. C. Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
Julie Ann Felder -------------------- Holly Hill Samuel Edward Plowden, Jr. ------ - --- Manning 
Ellie Woodrow Green, Jr. ___________ Lynchburg Ralph Ruppert Stone, Jr. ----- - -------- Nesmith 
Mark Edmund Kramer _______________ Greenville Augustine Dominick Tantillo ----- North Augusta 
Jodean Orlando Lemmons, Jr. _________ Gaffney Alan Mark Wojcik --------- ------- Parma, Ohio 
James Keith Moore ----- ------------ Anderson 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
Milledge Golphin Austin Ill ------ ------ Elloree Benjamin Michael Evatt -- - ---------- Pendleton 
*Timothy Joseph Barnes - - ---- ----- Bishopville Samuel Keith Fogle ------------------- Elloree 
Alexander Wilmer DuPre ------- -- Bennettsville Dennis Glenn Martin -------------------- Aynor 
Dennis Paul Earle --- ----------------- Walhalla 
Animal Industries 
Judith Lynn Bonham --------- ----- Arden, N. C. James William Johnson -------------- Eastover 
Perry Walker Brown, Jr. _____________ Columbia *Stephen Lewis Jones ----------- - Summerville 
John Henry Chappell Ill _____________ Rock Hill Robert Benjamin Martin ______________ Beaufort 
Angela Marie Dee -------------- Hernando, Fla. Beverly Sadie Mcleod _______________ Newberry 
Robin Wunch Dill ------- --------- Elmira, N. Y. Janice Ann Robinson _______ Cinnaminson, N. J. 
Herbert Samuel Fulmer Ill __________ Prosperity William Giles Rucker ____________ Shelby, N. C. 
Sally Anne Gallagher ____________ Avondale , Pa. Sara Ray Swygert ______________ West Columbia 
Patricia Louise Griffith ______________ Anderson Sheryl Ann Taylor ___________________ Anderson 
Julius Hutto Haigler ----------------- Cameron Robert Joab Williams ________________ Hampton 
Elgie Lawton Huggins ------------------ Dillon Kathleen Wilson ---- - ----- ------- Decatur, Ga. 
Timothy Lynn Jackson __________________ Lugoff *Katherine Delayne Young ____________ Hopkins 
Economic Biology 
Leslie Jo Appeldoorn ______ Bernardsville, N. J. Peter Berkeley Key __________________ Florence 
Francine Hass Burroughs ------- - - --- - -- Easley Cam illius Cain Lay _______________ Boise, Idaho 
**Barry Alan Dover ---- - ------------- - Pacolet Timmy Lee Perkins - ----- - - - --- -- ----- - - Aiken 
**Holly June Ferguson ______ _________ Florence Stanley Thomas Rikard ______________ Lexington 
Debra Lynn Hughes ------------------ Florence *Karen Virginia Runton __________ Levittown, Pa. 
Food Science 
Lora Elizabeth Addison Pelzer Kathryn Leigh Beatty --------------- Belvedere 
Alison Louise Arber - - ------ Orchard Park, N. Y. Melissa Hunter Pryor -------------- Miami , Fla. 
Plant Sciences 
Hollis Lee Beacham --------------- - Greenville Douglas Larry McAbee _______________ Wellford 
William Chandler Beacham __________ Greenville Tracy Angela McAlister --- ------ - ----- Seneca 
Nancy Karen Bonitz ____________ Guilford, Conn. Lambert Blanchard McCarty -- - ------ Batesburg 
Richard Chris Bottoms _______________ Walhalla Michael Gary McCord - - - ---------- Akron, Ohio 
Maria Lynn Cantey -- - ---- -- ------ Mt. Pleasant Ralph Dean Moore, Jr. --------------- Roebuck 
Doyle Edward Capps - - -- - -- - - -- ------ Walhalla James Clayton Peoples ___________ Ware Shoals 
Kelley Ann Corbett --------- - - ----- Bishopville Thomas Gregory Pigg ----------------- Laurens 
Karen Elizabeth Cross _______________ Columbia Michael Edward Riley ______ Bernardsville, N. J. 
Robert James Donaldson Ill _______ Mt. Pleasant t*Kathleen Anne Robertson ___ Palm Harbor, Fla. 
Russell Louis Estelle - ------------- Greenwood Janice Denise Robinson __________ Jupiter, Fla. 
Joseph Saye Gaston -- - - -- - -- - - ------ Richburg *Mary Edna Romeo ------- - ---------- Clemson 
George Quincy Hall, Jr. -------- - Belmont, N. C. Susan Scott Schulhofer ----------------- Aiken 
*Thomas Arnold Huffman, Jr. - - ------ - - Elloree Cheryl Ann Sealy - --------------- - Blacksburg 
Elizabeth Theresa Hurley -- - ------------- Aiken *Mark John Sternick _______ Bernardsville, N. J. 
Jeffery LaCoaste Jackson ____________ Bonneau Mark Spencer Stoddard ------- - --- - Charleston 
Cathleen Marie Jacobs ________ Columbus, Ohio Thomas Andrew Tyler - ---- ----- Westfield, N. J. 
Karen Elizabeth Jones --- - -- - - - - - - Spartanburg John Hamilton Vining - - - - - --- - ---- Tryon, N. C. 
Miriam Elizabeth King --------------- - Mauldin *John Drake Watson, Jr. - - - ------- - Wayne, Pa. 
Robin Mary-gayle Kohanowich *Judith Flowers White ---------- - ----- Central 
--- - -- - - - -- ------- Charlotteville, N. Y. **Regina Ann Young ---------------- Clemson 
Pre-Professional Studies 
**Deborah Ann Mcleod ------------- Columbia 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
George Dickinson Dowis --- - - -------- Florence 
Mark Andrew Maresca -------------- Greenville 
Thomas Mark Savory --------------- - Columbia 
•Cameron Bishop Scott --- -------------- Aiken 
Mary Beth Sims -------------------- Columbia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
Richard Elliott Andrews ___ Hendersonville, N. C. Jasper Neal Jennings, Jr. --- - --------- Pickens 
Robert Dillon Fleming, Jr. ________ Mt. Pleasant Richard Edward Quinn ______ Severna Park, Md. 
Guillermo Santiago Garcia-Higueras _ Lima, Peru •Glenn Emmett Williams ---------- Summerville 
Benjamin L. Horsfall __________ Buguma, Nigeria *Ann Hainbach Zimmerer --- ---------- Clemson 
Julie Ann Alexander ------ ---------- Greenville 
Harry Davenport Ballard ________________ Easley 
James Kilpatrick Burke - - --------------- Aiken 
Janice Calomiris ------- ----- Washington. D. C. 
Robert Ned Coker -------- --------- Williamston 
*John Francis Coleman 111 __ Hilton Head Island 
Kevin Daniel Crook ------- ------ - - - Charleston 
Roy Durham Crout ii - --------------- Columbia 
David Lee Curle ---------------- Geneva, N. Y. 
Alan Newton Flora ------ ---- ---- Roanoke, Va. 
*Christine Marie Gomes _ North Palm Beach, Fla. 
Wanda Hope Griffin _________________ Anderson 
Mark Warren Hargett ____________ Kinston, N. C. 
Brad Keneddy Harris --- ---- --- ------- Clemson 
Samuel Edwin Holder ill ------------ Greenville 
Carl Wilbur Joye ill ----------------- Beaufort 
Eva Marie Knight -------- - - - - ----- Summerville 
Philip Alan Kuttner ------------------ Columbia 
Douglas Kent Lesley - - - -------------- -- Easley 
Design 
Marion Phillips Loftin - --------- Kingston, N. C. 
William Hurley Martin, Jr. - ---------- - Holly Hill 
*Prescott Diaz May ill ----------- - Atlanta, Ga. 
Thomas Allred Mayberry Ill ------- Mt. Pleasant 
Christopher Sean McCarthy ______ Bayport, N. Y. 
Beth Jeanne Moir __________ Bernardsville, N. J. 
El len Marie Pratt -------------- Granville, Ohio 
Alice Talmage Robinson --- ---------- Anderson 
Kaoru Seo -------------------- ------ Clemson 
Thomas Newbatt Smith ---------- Isle of Palms 
Weston Bowen Stratton ii --- ------- Walterboro 
Barry Hampton Taylor ------ - - --- ------- Cayce 
Richard Jeffrey Tepp ------------- - - --- - Aiken 
Angela Wagner ---------- --------- Miami, Fla. 
Ray Bryan Whitley _____________ Alexandria, Va. 
Michael Robert Wigley _________ Camarillo, Cal. 
Oscar Eugene Wi Ison --- --------------- Easley 
Will iam Frank Woods --------- - Asheville, N. C. 
•Ann Hainbach Zimmerer ------------ Clemson 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
*Sally Ruth Abel ------- - - - - - Cocoa Beach, Fla. Jennifer Louise Newton - ------- - Weston, Mass. 
•susan Price Bass ------- ------------ Clemson Kelly Ann Orander ------------- ------ -- Easley 
***Pamela Joyce Bussey --- - - - - ------ Laurens Elizabeth Estelle Parnell - -------------- Lamar 
*Ann Richardson Floyd ----- - -- Galivants Ferry And rea Dee Pearson --- ----------------- Greer 
Kathryn Anne Gaddy - - ----- ------------- Greer **Linda Mize Powell - ------ --------- Anderson 
Carol Ann Gage --- - ----------- Gastonia, N. C. Marci Joy Reimer -------------- - ---- Woodruff 
*Lana Joan Garrett - ---------------- Greenville Sanna Ruth Riddle ------------ - - - ---- Bowman 
Peggy Herron Gray -------- --------- Pendleton Leslie Ann Rooney ---------- Coral Gables, Fla. 
Norma Elaine Hammett --------- --- Honea Path Joy Carol Shealy -------------- Little Mountain 
Celia Ann Harrison --- - - --- --------- Hartsville Kenna Jean Smith ---------------------- Greer 
*Kathleen Ann Hassig ------ - -- New York, N. Y. Carol Denise Still --- ---------- ---- - --- Chapin 
Ann Goodenough Huggins - --------- Greenville *Debra Anne Stith ------- ----- Sullivan's Island 
Jeanne Marie Jackson ------------ Atlanta, Ga. Elizabeth Tewkesbury --- ------ - - ------ - Aiken 
Julia Kay ------ ------------ ----------- Greer Elizabeth Tuller ----- - - ---- - - - ----- - Columbia 
Gena Lisa Linder ---- - ----- ----------- Gaffney Amelia Townsend Wannamaker - - ----- - Camden 
Sonja Lee Maddox ---------------- - - Columbia 
Elementary Education 
• ••unda Marie Adams - - - - ------------- Easley *Karen Beth Lawrimore ------ ------ Charleston 
Mary Louise Alexander - ---------- Simpsonville Cecile Catherine LeMaster - ---- - - --- -- Gaffney 
Jane Palmer Arnold --- ------- ------- Rock Hill Dawn Bobo Mitchell ----------- -------- Easley 
Cynthia L. Benenhaley - - ---- - - - Charlotte, N. C. Ellen Davis Moulton - ---------- Westport, Conn. 
Betty Kaler Bishop ------------- - ---- Clemson .. Jamie Louise Norris --------- - - -------- York 
Julie Reel Burckhalter ----- --- --- ----- -- Aiken Joni Lynne Patten -------- ------- - ---- Pickens 
Wanda Lynn Chamblee ----- -------- - Anderson •Patricia Lynn Pettigrew ------------ - Anderson 
*Suzanne Lee Clawson ------ Morristown, Tenn. ..Mary Mel inda Reimers - ------ - North Augusta 
Joyce Anne Coates --- --- --- ---- ---- Greenville Karen Lee Savitz - --- - ----- - - ------- Columbia 
Debra Jean Cox ----- ---- ------- ----- - Taylors ... Maud Ann-Sofie Seifer _______ Mountain Rest 
Sandra Kim Crumpler --- ------------ Greenville *Krist i Jean Simmons - - - ------------ Anderson 
*Lee Pennscott Donald ---------------- Seneca Nora El izabeth Simmons ----------- West Pelzer 
Janet Lynn Ellison -------- ---- __ Culpeper, Va. Vicki Tate Sparkman - - - ---------------- Easley 
Lisa Kaye Ellison ------- --- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Sandra Elizabeth Strickland _________ Anderson 
Lee Ann Evatt - ---------------- - - - - --- Seneca *Merrie Dee Summer - ---- - - ---- West Columbia 
*Karen Valerie Fogle - - ------- ---- Orangeburg .. Judi Lyn Thomas - ----------------- Anderson 
Gail Alice Foster ------ - ------- - --- - Greenville Gena Lynn Tollison --- --- -------------- Belton 
••cynthia Lynn Gray ---------------- Columbia 
*Marya Dorinda Green --- ---------- Greenville 
Twila Ann Guess - ------------- - North Augusta 
Susan Pitts Harrison ---- - - ---- ----- Greenwood 
**Paula Jean Hendricks - --------------- Easley 
Susan Ann Hipps --- - ---------- -- Simpsonville 
Robert Patrick Hogan - - --- West Hartford, Conn. 
Sarah Nancy Hollingsworth -------- Greenwood 
Johnny Beaman Johnson ------ - - - Register, Ga. 
Windy Rose Kelly ------- --- --------- Hartsville 
Susan Gail King - ----- ---------- ---- Greenville 
Patricia Lynn Kottraba -------- ----- Warren, Pa. 
Mary Francis Tuten --- ------------ - - Greenville 
Joy Lynn Wallace - ---- - ------------- Hartsville 
Elizabeth Randolph Washington 
-------------- Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. 
Margaret Dianne Watts _________ Asheville, N. C. 
Debra Ann Webb -------------------- Anderson 
Deborah Jane Werner - - ----------- Honea Path 
**Martha Sue Westberry - ------------ Anderson 
Kathryn Anne Williams - - ----- - --- - - -- Walhalla 
•••Joyce Elizabeth Wright - - --------- Anderson 
Rachael G ilstrap Youngblood - ---------- Easley 
Secondary Education 
Susan Marie Anderson - --------------- Pickens Jean Leslie Kirkland ------ ------ ---- Columbia 
Gerald Riley Bedenbaugh ------ - ---- Prosperity Kimberley Ann Kirsch ---- - - ------ Simpsonville 
**Loraine Hawkins Beinhart ------ - --- Clemson Terrie Shealy Mayer --- ------------- Prosperity 
Elizabeth Mae Black --- ------------ Greenville Mark Edwin Painter ------- - - --------- Chesnee 
Brenda Dean Burkett ------- ----- --- - - - Seneca 
Jane Elizabeth Cook ----- ------ --- Spartanburg 
Sharon Ann Fromknecht ------------- Anderson 
Brent Craig Greer --- ----------- - ----- - Seneca 
Norman Edward Hammett, Jr. ------ Honea Path 
*Deborah Gail Hammond --------- ------ Pelzer 
Tamera Louella Hayes ---------------- Pickens 
*Robin Renee Pearson - --- - ----- Maitland, Fla. 
Miriam Renee Price ------------------- Seneca 
***Teresa Ann Price - --------- -------- Seneca 
Leigh Ann Rozier - - - ---------------- Lakeview 
Natalie Celeste White _______________ Ridgeway 
*Ginger Faye Wilbanks ---------------- Central 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Stanley Jay Gibson - - - ------- - ---- -- Pendleton Elizabeth Merck McDowell -------------- Elliott 
Henry Wesley Kirkland, Jr. ----- ------ Columbia Frank Rol l ings Stover, Jr. -------------- Pelion 
William Dennis Martin ---------- Fallston, N. C. Ronald Laverne Summers __________ Branchville 
Harold Jack McDonald ------------ Indian Land Donald Toy Williams ---------------- Rock Hill 
Industrial Education 
Jo Anne Albert ------ ---- ------------ Clemson 
Martha Eileen Alley ------------ - ---- Clemson 
Tony Wayne Ballenger ----- - ----------- - Greer 
William Roy Blakeney, Jr. ---------- - Hartsville 
Phillip Burns Brown ---------------- Greenville 
Lee Erien Dudash ----------------- - Greenville 
Larry Ray Jones ---------- -------------- Aiken 
Melania Catherine Jones - - ----------- Clemson 
Joel Randolph Looper ---- - ----- - - ------ Pelzer 
Sidney Leroy Parker ----------- - - - - Charleston 
Cheryl Elaine Poston ----------- ---- Greenville 
Timothy Patrick Ray ------- - - ---- - Georgetown 
Herbert Franklin Stroman, Jr. --------- Florence 
*Sondra Marie Weaver ----------------- Sumter 
Science Teaching 
Karen Lynn Batson ----- ---------- -- Greenville James O'neal Howell - ------------- -- Williston 
Michael Edward Blackwell ----- - -------- Inman John Raymond Pierce ----- - - --- --- Mt. Pleasant 
Ralph Steven Frady --- ---- - - ------ Spartanburg Michael Patr ick Snyder --------- North Augusta 
*Karen Elizabeth Horger ---------- Orangeburg Clyde Alan Williams ----- ------------ Edgefield 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
EVERETT LANE THOMAS, JR., Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Gerald Dittmar Arndt ________ Fairless Hills, Pa. 
*T imothy Paul McDonald - - ------------- Lugoff 
Paul Michael Moscati ------ - - ---- Baldwin, Md. 
*Robert Lewis Patrick -------- ----- St. George 
*Thomas Gaines Pettigrew _______ Calhoun Falls 
Steven Brent Rowell ----------------- Hampton 
Ceramic Engineering 
Loyde Milton Carpenter, Jr. ______ Hickory, N. C. Frederick George Hutterli - - ---- Eau Claire, Wis. 
Eugene Currin Carter II ------- ------- Hartsville Donald William James --- ----------- Effingham 
**James Granberry Chalker _________ Pendleton James Patrick Manitt - - ---- East Setauket, N. Y. 
Jean Marie Clinton -------------- ---- Columbia Daniel John Martins ------------ Chatham, N. Y. 
Thomas Earl Dill Ill ---- - - - - - - ---------- Aiken Rhett Charles Prince ------- ---- - New Ellenton 
John Brian Eleazer --------- - -------- Leesville 
*Worth Barber Henley -------- -------- Clemson 
*David Richard Spaunburgh - - ---- ------- Aiken 
Steven Lee Sutton --------- --------- Columbia 
Chemical Engineering 
Mary Elizabeth Baker ________ Baton Rouge, La. Wi lliam Lemual Lawson Ill -------- Tampa, Fla. 
Judith Ann Bane _________________ Spartanburg Susan Marie Looper ______________ Spartanburg 
David Brian Barr __________________ Greenville Mark Joseph Mahoney __________________ Aiken 
Kathryn Lee Blackmon ---- - --- Charlotte, N. C. * *M ichael Vincent Minnick -------------- Aiken 
*Charles Budds Bolchoz ---------- Mt. Pleasant *Patrick James O'Connell --- --- - - - Spartanburg 
William Franklin Boyd ------------------ Cayce Steven John Poropatic ----------- --- Greenville 
**Leonard James Cochrane ---------- Rock Hill Harold Gordon Riordan ----------------- Greer 
*James Harold Erskine Ill ____ Mooresville, N. C. Susanna Margaret Ross 
Rita Pearl Faucett --------------------- - Aiken ____________ Upper Saddle River, N. J. 
James Andrew Gahagan _____________ Newberry Ghulam Mustafa Abdullah Sange ____ Greenville 
Warren Lee Griffin ---- -------------- Columbia Robert Louis Schuette ____________ Spartanburg 
*John Keitt Hane ---------------------- Clover Barbara Hughes Shippy _________ Balt imore, Md. 
David Russell Haslam ---- ------------ Hanahan James Douglas Small, Jr. ___________ Charleston 
Daniel Joseph Herndon - - --------------- Aiken Joe l Kaiser Taylor - - -------------- Greenwood 
Joseph Lawrence Howle ---------- -- Darlington George Dean Wofford ----- - ------- Spartanburg 
**Keith Ward Hutchenson - ---------- - Wagener David Alan Wood ------------- ----- Greenville 
Otis Samuel Kerns ------------ - -- Spartanburg Robert Stanley Zacker ---------- --- Milton, Pa. 
**Vernon Lawrence Lake _________ St. Matthews *Joseph Earl Zimmerman - ---- ---- Spartanburg 
*Kenneth Dean Lancaster _____________ Laurens 
Civil Engineering 
Lisa Ann Ammons ------------ Kingsport, Tenn. Charles Allen Layson ----- ----------- Columbia 
Eddie Lee Anderson ________________ Lancaster Richard Ericson Lipcsei - ---- ------ - --- Seneca 
Richard Jerzy Anderson _______ Perth, Scotland Thomas Nelson Miller ---------------- Clemson 
***William Richard Batson, Jr. __ Travelers Rest Shida Moghaddas -------------- -- Tehran, Iran 
James Fredrick Bennett, Jr. ___ North Charleston Gerald Francis Oberholtzer __ Bloomsburg, N. J. 
Sheryl Lynne Bradshaw --- -------- Orangeburg Kevin Paul O'Connor ------------------ Seneca 
*Thomas Lyle Brandon --------- ------ Laurens **Robert Paul Pelligrino - - ---- New Berlin, Wis. 
Thomas Carlton Brown -------------- Columbia *Tracy Lynn Pierce ------- - Canandaigua, N. Y. 
Constance Marie Cooper ------------ Rock Hill *John Edwards Reynolds ----- ------ Darlington 
*Stephen Alexander Corontzes _______ Columbia Steve Douglas Riley --------- Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Julie Cromer --·------------------- Anderson Brian Al lan Robertson ------ - - - ---- Greenwood 
William Cowan Ervin, Jr. ---- -------- Darlington Deborah Lynne Sheehan ____ Bernardsville, N. J. 
Jeffery Edward Friar ---- ------------ Greenville *Thomas Andrew Sherard _________ Williamston 
Gregory Vaughn Goodman _____ Charlotte, N. C. Steven Craig Shi rley ------------ Wyckoff, N. J. 
Larry Steven Harper ----------- ------- -- Aiken Stephanie Crislip Stieglitz - ------ Mayfield, Ky. 
*Sophia Hassiotis --- --------------- Greenville David George Stoller --------------- Greenville 
*Rickey Stephen Hiers -------------- Ballentine Will iam Thomas Sumner, Jr. _____ North Augusta 
*Richard Wesley Hough -------------- Camden **Reba Fae Watson ----------- ---- McCormick 
Gregory Clark Hughes ----- ---- ------ Bamberg Nancy Scott Weatherly _____________ Charleston 
Barry Wilkerson Hull ----------- -- Spartanburg * Robert Dantzler West -------- -------- Bowman 
*Brian Keith Jacobs ___________ West Columbia *James Clay Wrather ----- -------- Spartanburg 
*David Wayne Knight --- ----- - - ------- Laurens Jean Marie Young - -------- - - - - ---- - -- Camden 
John Joseph LaSelva ----- --- - - Glendora, N. J. Leslie Ann Zukas ------------ Seven Hills, Ohio 
Steven Michael Laughlin - ------ ---- Charleston 
Electrical Engineering 
Carl Vance Allen ----- - ------ ---- - Spartanburg ***Marc Hicks McCullough ________ Spartanburg 
John Mattison Beaver ---- - ------ -- Greenwood Pamela Faye Nalley -- - - - - -------------- Easley 
*Robert Walter Berry, Jr. --- - - -- Bethlehem , Pa. Robert John Palermo ---------- Melbourne, Fla. 
Steven Scott Bishop ------ - ------- Spartanburg Brent Alan Petry - ------ - - ---------- Lexington 
Michael Abe Booke _____________ Anniston , Ala. *James Albert Simmons, Jr. ________ Charleston 
John Vance Bowman _____________ Mt. Pleasant *Travis Marshall Sims, Jr. ____ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
*Joseph Nagy Brown _____________ Newark, Del. William Jekyll Smith --------------- Lexington 
Rex Allen Carroll ---- --- - - --- ---- Boone, N. C. Robert Milton Stewart - ----------- - -- Rock Hill 
William Emmit Day Ill ---------- Travelers Rest Stephen Kent Taylor ------- ----- Sandy Springs 
Lola Joyce Ex ----- - - ----- - Charleston Heights John Felkel Truluck - ----- - -------- Darlington 
*Robert Foster Fogle --------- ---------- Aiken Randall Gene Underwood __________ __ Anderson 
Joseph Richard Frankovich _______ Summerville Ronnie Kent Vinson ____________ Franklin, N. C. 
Edward Earl Harbour ___________ Fairborn, Ohio Richard Karl Wald __________________ Walhalla 
William Howard Harris ----- ------- Spartanburg Laura Ann Westbury _______________ _ Columbia 
*Michael Hubbard ------ - - - - -------- --- - Aiken Karen Adele Williamson ---------- Orlando, Fla. 
Robert Lee Jenkins Ill ----- ---------- Clemson 
*Cynthia Lawrence _________ Merritt Island, Fla. 
Sarah Elizabeth Love ________________ Rock Hill 
*Rick Lane Wilson ----------------- Greenville 
George Neil Wood --------- ---- Pendleton, Ind. 
Elizabeth Jean Zeigler ------- - - ------ Williston 
Engineering Analysis 
James Mark Holtzer --- -------------- York, Pa. James Joseph Shake Madison, Ind. 
Engineering Technology 
Gena Anne Bayne Allen --- ----- - ---- Greenville Lonnie Glen McManus _____________ Greenwood 
Timothy Lamar Beach ______________ Walterboro David Michael Nelson --------- --------- Elgin 
Thomas Wright Bobo __ ___________ Simpsonville *Donald Maynard Padgett ------ ---- Charleston 
Charles Mark Campbell _____________ Greenville Jennifer Lynne Pulliam ---------- Ridgeway , Va. 
Charles Herbert Chadwell IV - ---------- Clinton Duncan Wilkie Rabey II I _____________ Clemson 
Thomas Eric Christensen _________ Eugene, Ore. Guy Charles Ryman - ------ --- -- - ---- - Camden 
Linda Chandler Cleveland ________ Toccoa, Ga. Michael Ray Smith - ------------------ - Easley 
Wi lliam Clarke Cunningham, Jr. ______ Greenville Gerald Wayne Sox - - - - - ------------- Lexington 
Jacqueline Rebecca Fisher ______ Hixson, Tenn. James Monroe Sturgis ------------ - - Rock Hill 
*Karen Lynn Fisher --- ------------ Honea Path *Michael Eugene Washington 
Sam Paul Jones II --------- - - - ------ - - Mullins _________ __ ______ _ Charleston Heights 
Peter Porcher Littlefield - - -- - ------ Charleston Stephen Allan Williams ______________ Columbia 
Mechanical Engineering 
William Kelly Adams ------------- Westminster Hugh Lawson Hunsucker, Jr. -- - ---- Society Hill 
Lee Jane Ballard ---------------------- Easley Stephen Michael Jansen -- - ------- - Charleston 
Steven Lee Bertz --- " ------- - -- Napoleon, Ohio Timothy Gerald Kearns ___________ Mt. Pleasant 
Raleigh Winsor Blackman, Jr. -- - -- - -- Woodruff Russell Riley Kicklighter, Jr. _________ lslandton 
Douglas Paul Blalock ----------- - -- Ninety Six David Charles Kramer ______________ Greenville 
Gary Dean Brannon ------------------ Marietta Michael Brian Lackey __________ Moncks Corner 
Marvin Carroll Buchanan, Jr. - -------- Florence *Robert Stewart Leatherwood ------- - - - - Easley 
Dean Allen Bumgarner ------- -- - ------ Clinton Karim Yusuf Manji - - ---- - ----- - -- Spartanburg 
Steven Cabell Carrington ------ Charlotte, N. C. Kim Bernace Moody - ----------- - --- Dacusville 
Russell Dean Carroll ---------- - ----- Rock Hill Alan Edward Moore -- - - -- - -- Cherokee Springs 
David Thomson Chapman ----------- Greenville Billy Tillman Moore ------- - - - -------- Gaffney 
•••Jeffrey Alan Clark ______ Ft. Lauderdale , Fla. Boyce Lee Muller _____________ ______ Columbia 
James Michael Cook ----------------- Camden George Cardoza O'Neal, Jr. ________ Jenkinsville 
Richard Allen Cotty -------- - -- - -- Isle of Palms Maurice Richard Perea _____ Charleston Heights 
Alvin Stanley Davis ---- - -------- - --- Greenville Robert Drew Redfearn -------- - --- - --- - Marion 
John Gillette Davis _____ ___________ Greenville William Bentley Rivers --------- - ---- Columbia 
David Philip Eisele --------- - -------- Anderson *Gregory David Robison ---- - - - ------ Columbia 
Scott Charles Fletcher --------------- - - Cayce Ronald Aaron Rudd __________________ Cordova 
James David Fortner --- - -- - - - ------ Greenville *Larry Michael Saddler _______ Cullowhee, N. C. 
*James Willis Fulmer ____________ Simpsonville John James Schlank Ill ________ Alexandria, Va. 
Annetta Shufeldt Goodman **Michael William Schwehr --- --- Medina, N. Y. 
--------- - ------ Black Mountain, N. C. George Chester Sharpe, Jr. ---- - - - ---- Florence 
James Emmett Gregory --- ---- ------- Columbia Louis Randolph Smith _______ _______ Greenville 
David Carroll Haile ______ _____ _ West Columbia Larry Robert Stevens ----- - ---- ---- Spartanburg 
***Clinton Eugene Hamlin ___ ________ Anderson **David Kershaw Stokes ill - ---- -------- Inman 
Timothy David Hazen - ------ - - --- - -- Greenville Robert Berry Strock, Jr. --------------- Clinton 
Paul L. Hellman - -- - - - - ------ Old Tappan, N. J. Jon Furman Williams ----------- ------ Laurens 
John Daniel Herlihy Ill - ------ Chillicothe, Ohio William Thomas Wilson ___________ Dallas, N. C. 
Darrell Butler Herlong ---- ------ - ------ Saluda Robert Andrew Withey ------ - - - --- Scotia, N. Y. 
Christopher Eugene Hosmer ________ Greenwood William Tucker Woodson - -------------- Belton 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Charles Bradley Ashe ----------- North Augusta Catherine Elaine Miller ------ Gaithersburg, Md. 
Mark Daniel Cotter ------ Attleboro Falls, Mass. **Donald Edward Norris ____ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Terri Anne Duncan --------------------- Cayce John Marshall Rose ------------------- Central 
David Thomas Foil ------------ --------- Belton Mark David Sickles ---------------- Fairfax, Va. 
Glen Fred Holden - --------- - -------- Columbia •••Matthew Caden Somerville - - ---- Fairfax, Va. 
Mark Paul Kays -------------------- Columbia Herbert Clement Wall, Jr. ----------- Greenville 
James Alan McLeod ----------------- Columbia Tony Leroy White -------------------- Fort Mill 
Robert Donald Michael --------- - Summit, N. J. Keith Alan Wilson ---------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Gladys Blackford Albert ------------- Anderson 
Lillian Judith Askins ---- -------------- Marion 
Laura Bonnoitt Boatwright ------------ Johnston 
Robert Anthony Bonnette ------------- Pine Hill 
Jerry Franklin Boyer - - - --------------- Seneca 
Charlotte Ann Calvert -------------- Charleston 
Susan Harriet Cash ------- ---- - ------- Gaffney 
Cynthia Marie Cheek - ------------- Miami, Fla. 
Bonnie Marae Chenault ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
*Leslie Anne Cooper ------------------ Clinton 
Mark Johnson Edwards ---------- Hampton, Va. 
Margaret Mathews Graham -------- Spartanburg 
Laura Louise Gregory -------- Rocky River, Ohio 
Karl-Heinz Gueldner ----------- New City, N. Y. 
Nona Jane Head - -------------------- Walhalla 
Deborah Karin Hurley --------------- Columbia 
Scott Harmon Jackson, Jr. ------------ Manning 
Grace Louise Judge --------------- Charleston 
*Nancy Marie Lappin ------------------ Easley 
Robin Renee Lazar ----------------- Greenville 
Harriet Jean Leslie --------------- - - Greenville 
Barbara Ann Lewis - ----------- Hollywood, Fla. 
Kenneth Ollie Lynn --------------------- Greer 
Thomas Dunn MacMillan, Jr. ---- - - Mt. Pleasant 
Gary Thomas Maidment ______ Williamsburg, Va. 
Tommye Sheriff Masaschi _________ Orangeburg 
Mark Anthony Modica ---------- Moncks Corner 
Karen Denise Moore ________________ Pendleton 
Janet Epting Nunamaker -------------- Hanahan 
Gregory Alan Pessolano ____ Miami Springs, Fla. 
Billy Joe Rampey ---------------------- Easley 
Rebecca Lee Redding - -------------- Hartsville 
Albert Joseph Reinovsky, Jr. - ---------- Pickens 
Jill Ann Rigler ---------------------- Hanahan 
Terri Lane Rudder ------------------ Rock Hill 
Susan Ferebee Rumble ------------- Charleston 
Beth Ann Swayngham ------------------ Easley 
Edward Francis Teague, Jr. ---------- Columbia 
Ralph Barney Voyles, Jr. ---------- Spartanburg 
William Thomas Weems ----------- Fairfax, Va. 
Wood Utilization 
Michael Eugene Goodwin ------------ Rock Hill **Karen Denise Wilson ------------ Orangeburg 
**Roseann Stone Helms 
- ------------- Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
THOMAS DANIEL EFLAND, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Roger Arthur Beinhart ---------------- Clemson *Leila Love McMillan ------------- Quincy, Fla. 
Donald Cecil Coggins, Jr. --------- Spartanburg Carlos Jesus Perez ---------------- Miami, Fla. 
Kenneth Karl Crandall -------------- - Columbia William Henry Pouch --------------- Greenville 
Valerie Jean Crelia --------------- Atlanta, Ga. Lamar Randolph Smith, Jr. __________ Greenville 
Elizabeth Parker McKissick --------- Greenville Steven Mark Wynkoop --------- Columbus, Ohio 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Alice Lucretia Amick ---------------- Columbia Kevin J. Carden -------------- S. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Harold Glenn Banks, Jr. ------- ------- Pickens Rebecca Ann Chapman -------------- Rock Hill 
Patricia Ann Biser ----- ------------- Lexington **Irvin Gerard Condon ------------- Charleston 
Ronald Keith Boyd --------- ---- Gastonia, N. C. Cindy Ella Corley ------------------- Lexington 
Timothy Marshal Britt ----------------- Mauldin Martha Leslie Cox ----------------- Charleston 
Elizabeth Jo Brunson ------------ Myrtle Beach •James Kevin Crain ----------------- Anderson 
Ginger Elise Busch ------- ------ Mountain Rest *Kathy Rion Crawford --------------- Columbia 
Accounting (continued) 
Kathryn Lynn DeKoning ------------ --- - Seneca *William Roy Masters Ill ------ ---- - -- Anderson 
George Cochran Fant Ill ------- ------ Columbia Katherine Ann O'Dea ------------ - - - Greenville 
Susan Fryling -- - ----- - ------ Woodstock, N. Y. Bryne James Parker - - - ------ Farmington, Conn. 
* *Lucy Anne Haile --- -------- ------- Newberry Thomas James Petrosewicz ____ Mansfield, Ohio 
Richard Scott Heller --- -- St. Simons Island, Ga. Scott Marquis Schoenholz __ Ballston Lake, N. Y. 
Brenda Lee Hendricks - ---------- - - - Greenville Sandra Dee Skinner - --- - ------------ Anderson 
Mollie Owens Herring - - ------ ---- - Atlanta, Ga. 
Constance Robinson Hill - - - --- - - - - ---- Mauldin 
Richard Don Jordan -------------------- Easley 
Ralph Shealy Kennedy, Jr. __________ Batesburg 
Karen Renae Kropp ----- --------- --- -- Sumter 
David Sidney Lollar --- ---------------- Laurens 
Richard Carlton Stokes -- - - - ---------- Bethune 
Patricia Ann Sweeney --------------- Piedmont 
David Macleod Turner - --- - - ------- Albany, Ga. 
Louisa Nunnally Tuttle --- - - -------- Greenville 
David Jackson Watkins II - ----------- Columbia 
Kenneth Bryan Wingate - ------------ Columbia 
Administrative Management 
Benjamin Franklin Abercrombie Ill _____ Central Joel Richard Jones --- - -------- - - - - - Columbia 
Leslie Joan Ackerman ____________ Mt. Pleasant *Richard Bryan Lawton - - ------------- Seneca 
David Kerr Alexander --- - - -------- Spartanburg *Frances Marie Lense - --------------- Mauldin 
Larry M. Alexander - - -------------------- Starr **Susan Anne Leppard -------------- Greenville 
Jane Marie Ashcraft ----- - - ---- --- Spartanburg David Maxwell Loder ---- --- ---- Lafayette, Cal. 
Luther Mark Atkinson - - ------ -- Asheville, N. C. Maureen Catherine Macarthy ___ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Gail Garrison Austin --- ---- - - - - --- --- Clemson Joan Martschink ---- ---- ---- ------ Charleston 
Joseph Dean Bagwell --- --- ------------ Easley Michael Paul Marzec ----------- Annandale, Va. 
Diana Joyce Bane --------------- - Spartanburg Jeffrey Jon McAuley ----- ------ Bluepoint, N. Y. 
Peter Edward Barkas __________ Hamden, Conn. Elizabeth Diane Mccrary _____ Morristown, Tenn. 
Richard Alan Basich - - ------------ Delta, Ohio Marsha Floyd Montgomery ----- Knoxville, Tenn. 
Eugene James Baur, Jr. - ---- ---- - - -- Anderson Donna Lea Moore ------- - - - --- ----- Charleston 
Mark Alexander Boltniew ---------- White Stone Kim Robert Moore ---- - ---------- Bennettsville 
Lynn Allison Bowden ---- ----------- Greenville 
Lisa Renee Bowers ------- --- --------- .. Aiken 
Judith Rowe Britt ----- --- - - --------- Hartsville 
Nanette Hepler Brock ______________ Greenville 
Lisa Annette Bucko ------- - - ---- North Augusta 
Richard Anthony Cameron ------ - --- Ninety Six 
Walter Edwin Capps, Jr. ----- --------- Easley 
* *Christine Chmura ---- ------ Seven Hills, Ohio 
Steven Harris Clark ___ ___________ Spartanburg 
Charles Dean Clausen ------------ Spartanburg 
Stephen Lamar Cline ----- - - - - ------ Greenville 
Alma Lynne Craven ---------- Greensboro, N. C. 
Mary Elizabeth Crisson --- - - ------------ Greer 
Kimberly Lynne Crosby ___________ Goose Creek 
Kathleen Rose Crouch ----------- - Spartanburg 
Gregg Bryan Currin ------- - --- - ------ Florence 
Thomas Anthony Decarlo 
___________ Langley Air Force Base, Va. 
Richard Walter Doscher ------------ Charleston 
Darrell Scott Fisher ________________ Greenville 
Barry Vance Fox --------- - ----- - ---- Rock Hill 
George Archie Friday ---- - ---------- Columbia 
**Stephen Douglas Gailey - - ------- - Greenville 
Gay Lynn Galloway _______ Lake Jackson, Texas 
Nancy Evadne Godwin --- ------------ Hanahan 
Frank Glaspy Goodwin Ill - - - - - - -- Bennettsville 
Helena Therese Griffith ---- - ---- - -- Charleston 
Sue Anne Grimes ______ ___________ Bartow, Fla. 
David Bryan Hamrick -------------- Greenwood 
John Bagley Harrington - - ------------- Camden 
John Wayne Head --------- - ---------- Central 
Donald Thomas Hinton ------ -------- Anderson 
David Harvin Hite - ---- ---- - - --- -- Spartanburg 
Thomas Aquinas Holahan - -- - -------- Anderson 
Thomas Kendall Holliday -------------- Seneca 
Cynthia Lee Holmes ----- -------------- Chapin 
Lillian Margaret Hughes -- - - - ---------- Taylors 
Donald Vinesett Hunt ---- - ------------ Gaffney 
Peter Wesley Neff - - ---------------- Anderson 
Lynn Loanne Peck -------- - ---- Kinnelon, N. J. 
Keith Ralph Pounds - ----- - ---- Clarkston, Mich. 
Tobin Edwin Proctor ___ _______ Stilwell , Kansas 
Stephen Michael Prusak _________ _ Olean, N. Y. 
Ronald Reaves ----- --- - -------------- Mullins 
Steven Joseph Renshaw ---------- Wayne, N. J. 
Julie Robin Resch -------------- - Mt. Pleasant 
Kristina Lyn Rosenlund ____ Parkersburg, W. Va. 
•Andrew Dennis Scantland ------ Dunwoody, Ga. 
*Julie Marie Schaefer __________ Defiance, Ohio 
**Lisa Lynn Schimpf - - --- -------------- Greer 
Lilie Jane Shelton ------- ------ - -- Atlanta, Ga. 
Michael Lynn Smith --- - --- Hendersonville, N. C. 
Jonathan Allen Smithwick ____________ Florence 
Sheryl Sue Stafford ________ _________ Woodruff 
Jimmy Ray Summey ----- -------------- Seneca 
Jon Jeffrey Sutton ------------------ Greenville 
Walter Newton Taylor, Jr. __ North Myrtle Beach 
Stan Terrell Tew ------------------- Greenville 
Julie Lynn Thomas ---------------- Orangeburg 
Paul Grayson Thomas, Jr. _____________ Laurens 
Cheri D'Lynn Thomson --- - - -------- -- Hanahan 
Lucy Jane Todd ------------- ------- - Clemson 
Ward Jackson Tucker II I -------- - --- Lancaster 
James Martin Turner ------------------ Sumter 
William Thomas Vick, Jr. __ _____ Salisbury, N. C. 
**Gregory Glenn Walls --- ------- - - - Greenville 
Steven Kenneth Watt --- -------- Springfield, Va. 
Thomas Franklin Watterson _____________ Lyman 
Paul Scott Wenning _______ Southborough, Mass. 
John Ross Whitson ---------- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Paul Mayer Wieters ---- ------------ Charleston 
**Mary Rebecca Wilson --- - - ---------- Laurens 
Thomas Jackson Wood, Jr. --- ---- -- Greenwood 
David Mel ntosh Wyant ------------ Spartanburg 
Valarie Suzanne Yockel - - - - --------- Batesburg 
Patricia Ellen Young --- ---------- - - ---- Greer 
Economics 
Deborah Cremer Calhoun --- ------ ---- Clemson 
James Dale Ducker ----------------- Greenville 
•••Helen Belinda Earle -------- - - ---- Walhalla 
William Thomas Lawler, Jr. __ Woodbridge , N. J. 
*Elizabeth Susan Lloyd ------ - ----------- Lydia 
William Frederick Marscher Ill 
----------------- -- Hilton Head Island 
*Mary Margaret Montgomery ----- ---- Columbia 
William Ervin Moore --------------- Greenville 
Ervin Howard Murray, Jr. ----- - - - ---- Columbia 
Albert lewis Norton -- - ------ - - Surfside Beach 
Joseph Bernard Pasquale ------ - Andover, Mass. 
Jennifer Rena Swinton - --------------- Sumter 
Paul Benjam in Underwood Ill 
------------------- Charlottesville, Va. 
Sharon Teresa Watson ----------- - Spartanburg 
Financial Management 
Terrence Shawn Ansley _______________ Camden Giles Dexter Harlow Ill ------------ Enid, Okla. 
Mary Kate Babb --------- - - - ------ Fountain Inn Joel Alan Hogg -------------------- Greenville 
Devon Louise Beebe ------- ------- Summerville Ginger Lori Holshouser _____________ Greenville 
Pamela Louise Bennett ------------- Greenville Claire Patrice Humphries - - ----- ----- Columbia 
Julian Pickens Bland Ill __________ Hampton, Va. Charles Craig Kennedy ---- -------- Greenwood 
David Earl Bradley ------------ - -------- Inman Ronald Marlin Knorr ------------ ------ Taylors 
Mary Jo Brehm ___________ __ Lloyd Harbor, N. Y. *Mary Anna Magrath ------------ ------ Conway 
Aaron Theodore Brigman, Jr. ----------- Sumter lee Ann Martin --------- ---------- Orangeburg 
Rita Alison Calliham ________________ Edgefield Carolyn Jayne McAlister - - --- - ----- Hemingway 
Glenn Thomas Campbell ______ Middletown, N. J. Buck David McGugan ___________ Savannah, Ga. 
Glenn Lawrence Cash -------------- Greenville Sharon Meckelnburg __________ Hockessin, Del. 
Robert Mark Chapman -------------- Greenville Charles Robert Niver ------ - ---- - ---- -- Joanna 
Mark Steven Clark __ ___________ West Columbia Timothy Stuart Powers --- - - - ------ - - - Florence 
Judith Carolyn Connor ------------- Greenville James Richard Shores - - -------- - - --- Rock Hill 
Genie Ruth Cook ------------ - ---------- Greer Grady Sebastian Smith, Jr. ---------- Columbia 
Harry Princeton Davis II I _____ Valley Forge, Pa. Mark Thurston Stuckey ------- ------- Hartsville 
.. Charles Robert Dickinson, Jr. __ Modesto, Cal. Bonita Carol Tinker ----- ---------- -- Rock Hill 
David Eidson Dukes _________________ Johnston James Roland Tuten, Jr. ___________ Charleston 
Faye Riddle Dunlap ----------------- Rock Hill Kevin John Walsh ______________ Seminole, Fla. 
Nancy Medlin Easley --------- ------ Greenville James Leonard Waters _______ Gaithersburg, Md. 
*Lucius Stanley Emanuel - - -- - - - ---- Lancaster Patricia Lee Williams -- - - - - --- - ----- - --- Greer 
Susan Wadeson Feil ____________ Bethesda, Md. Renee Rae Williams ------- ------ - - - Anderson 
•Jane Frances Fister ______________ Tucker, Ga. Kathy Marie Zervos - --------------- Charleston 
Carol Lynn Griff in --------------------- Belton 
Industrial Management 
Ralph David Bailey --------- -------- Lancaster Robert Eugene Loyd ------ - - ------ - - Columbia 
Lester Dennis Browning _______________ Mauldin Jerry Dean Marks ----- - - ------- - - - - - - Mauldin 
John Arvin Dacus Ill ______________ Williamston *Suzanne McCharen -------------------- Aiken 
Joseph Wesley Galloway ____________ Hartsville William David Mimms ___________ Sandy Springs 
John Wesley Gregory Ill ------ - --- Spartanburg David Paul Olson _____________ Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mattison Ward Harris ______________ Greenwood William Harry Ownbey ---------------- Fort Mill 
Terry Neal Housley ______________ Canton, N. C. Katherine Claire Perry ------ --------- Clemson 
Leonard Lafayette Hutchison Ill ______ Florence Kenneth Mitchell Rigsby ___________ Charleston 
David Beard Kennedy ----------- Sarasota, Fla. Robert Henry Rosebrock _________ _ Summerville 
William Kirkwood King _____________ Greenville Jeanne Claire Scott ------- - - - ------- - - - Aiken 
William Knapp --------------------- Greenville Matthew Banks Ward ----- - - ---- - ---- Florence 
Donald Keith Knight, Jr. ----- -------- Kingstree 
Textile Chemistry 
•zoe Enright ---------- ------ Sturbridge, Mass. Bradley Gaines Martin --------------- - - Easley 
William Edward Grant ----- ------------ Seneca Olin David Martin, Jr. --- -------- - - - ---- Easley 
Irving Everett laFrancis -------------- Mauldin Janet Rygle McCollum ---- - ------------ Easley 
Mitchell Morgan Loftin - - -------------- Easley 
Textile Science 
Robert Buchanan Wi lson, Jr. -- - - - --- Greenville 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Lisa Rose Blackwell -------------------- Greer 
Michael Gene Butler ----------- --- Honea Path 
Martha Sansbury Derrick ----------- Charleston 
James Gaines Evatt, Jr. - - - - - - - - - ------ Central 
Cathy Lynn Geddings ------------------ Sumter 
Neely McFadden Hollis, Jr. --------- Dalton, Ga. 
Furman Lewis Mahon, Jr. ----- -------- Laurens 
Phillip Dunn Maxwell --------------- - Antreville 
Steve Travis Mclaughlin, Jr. __________ Camden 
James Machem Shelton, Jr. - - ------ --- Pickens 
Su~an Harriet Smith - ------------------ Easley 
Kathy Evelyn Thompson --- - - -------- - Camden 
Timothy Loren Webb ------- - - - - - ---- - Camden 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
JOHN HARRISON BUTLER, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
.. Amanda Gloria Dyar ----------------- Seneca 
•Leslie Marie Gagliano ---------- Modesto , Cal. 
Dianna Mary Georgina ---- - ---------- Clemson 
Thomas Allen Gonick - - - - ---- ---------- Taylors 
••Nancy Lynn Holt --------------- Simpsonville 
Joe Van Koon , Jr. ------ -------------- Laurens 
Frances Roberta Lane - ---- - -------- Greenville 
.. Don Loftis Latham, Jr. --- ------- --- Anderson 
Cecilia Marie May ________ District Heights, Md. 
Cynthia Kathleen Miller --------------- Seneca 
History 
Patricia Diane Morgan -------- -------- Seneca 
Helen Pitts -------------------------- Bethune 
Margaret Ruth Pollock ---- -------- Dayton, Ohio 
.. Lynne Mclees Ray ----------------- Walhalla 
Cynthia Ann Riddle --- ---------------- Laurens 
Teresa Anne Robertson ____________ Greenwood 
Susan Patricia Slattery --- ---------- Greenville 
James William Swofford -------------- Chesnee 
Karen Lynn Wilson -------------------- Belton 
... Suzanne Cook Ebelein - ----- - ---- Greenville Mark Culbreath Jennings ______________ Seneca 
Donna Jane Folse ---------- - - ------- Holly Hill John Joseph Kleinhenz _______ Huntington, N. Y. 
James Davis Healy ------------ - --- Miami, Fla. Ray Thomas Love -- - ---------------- Pagela.nd 
Linda Kay Ivie ------- ------------- - -- Chester Eileen Marie Tully -------- -------- Bowie, Md. 
Modern Languages 
Diane Elizabeth Boyle - - - -------- Myrtle Beach Julia Taylor Roberts --- - - - -------- Orangeburg 
Julie Jo Carter --------- -------- - -- Greenville E!len Hope Whipple ____________ Libertyville, Ill. 
Juan Darlene Gravely ----- - --- - ----- Lake City Linda Jean Wooten ----------------- Pendleton 
Kaleta B. Green -------------------- Anderson Suzanne Jane Youngblood __________ Greenville 
Political Science 
Wehme Carolyn Appleby ------------ St . George 
•Joyce Ann Baugh - - ----- -- Charleston Heights 
Patrick Jerome Bingham --- ------ Bennettsville 
Richard Arlen Brooks --- - ------ Tallapoosa, Ga. 
Louise Campbell Carter ------------- Columbia 
Martha Faye Craig ---------- - --- ---- Florence 
Richard Vance Davis ----- ---------- Greenville 
Todd Anthony DiMaria _______ Naugatuck, Conn. 
•vera Anne Ford ------------------ Charleston 
Cindy Louise Gee ----- - --------------- Sumter 
Cynthia Ann Hardin -------- - ---- Lakeland, Fla. 
Philip Jennings Holroyd ------- - - - ------ Lyman 
James Harold Mack, Jr. - ------- - ---- Greenville 
Anne-Heather Marken -------------- Bowie, Md. 
Valerie Jane Matthews -------------- Blackville 
David Michael McGrew - -------------- Clemson 
Gregory Alan Morton --------------- Greenville 
David Hugh Nuckles, Jr. - ------- ------- Sumter 
Rhett Fipps Page -------------- --------- Loris 
James Macon Patton ---------- Great Falls, Va. 
•Jeffrey Bruce Randolph _____________ Anderson 
Vickie Lynn Roach ____________________ Seneca 
Laura Elizabeth Sparks ________ Columbus, Ga. 
Frazier Walton Sprawls, Jr. ___________ Florence 
•Robert Thomas Strickland ____________ Chester 
Psychology 
Patricia Voncille Barfield - - ------ -- Greenwood Carolyn Ruth Merchant -------------- Anderson 
... Mary Michele Burnette --- ---- - - -- Columbia Marie Carol Murray ------------------ Clemson 
•Robert Patrick Campbell Ill - ---- - Newnan, Ga. Mark Charles Pisano ----- ---- Lumberton, N. C. 
Tami Elizabeth Corbin --- --- - - - - ---- Greenville .. Angela Marie Poore --------------- Anderson 
... Linda Darlene Cox ---------- Travelers Rest Steven Vernon Pope ---------------- Anderson 
... Mary Markham Garvin --------------- Aiken Linda Ann Pressley ------- ----- - ---- Columbia 
Charles MacDonald Gibson, Jr. - ----- Charleston Barbara E. Rhodes ------ - ------- Clifton, N. J. 
Susan Dawn Hinson ------------------ Kershaw Susan Kimberley Rimes - - - --- Tallahassee, Fla. 
Hannah Jeanne Hollifield ______ Lexington, N. C. Susan Marie Rogers ---------------- Columbia 
Debra Standridge Jester - - - - --------- Anderson Vicki Lou Sinnett --------- - - - - ---- -- Columbia 
John Wallace Lamons - ----- - Greeneville, Tenn. Mary Elizabeth Tinsley - ------ - - -------- Easley 
Linda Gail Maclaren - - - --- ---- Asheville , N. C. Margaret Louise Walker --- ------ - - ---- Seneca 
•Mary Elise McPeak ------- ------- -- - Clemson Anna Marie Ward --- ------------ - - Aragon, Ga. 
Sociology 
Nancy Lola Anderson ------------- Spartanburg **Nadine Jo Rude - - - ----------------- Seneca 
Janet Lynn Azelkas - ---------------- Columbia Thomas Brice Smith, Jr. ---------------- Clover 
Layne Elizabeth Bailey --------------Greenville Elizabeth Anne Spivey -------------- Greenville 
Mark Preston Burdette ----------- - Westminster Julia Rae Stephens ------------------ Walhalla 
Sarah Caroline Califf ---------------- Columbia Jacqueline Ann Veyera - ------------ Charleston 
Janet Lynne Dawkins ----------------- Pickens Nancy King Wactor ---------------- Duluth, Ga. 
Nancy Jane Hildreth ____________ Rumson, N. J. Renee Long Wicker _________________ Newberry 
Clarence Eugene Howard _____ __________ Easley Robin Long Wicker ------------------ Newberry 
John Anthony Madera------------------- Greer Sarah Witherspoon Wilson ---------- Charleston 
Laura Lynne Padgett ---------------- Columbia 
Double Major 
Economics and Political Science 
*Michael Lynn Shealy _________________ Chapin 
Economics and Spanish 
Lisa Ann Struve ______________ Fair Haven, N. J. 
French and Political Science 
Lori Nan Pebbles ---------------------- Greer 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
GLORIA ANN TANNER, Acting Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Nancy Fay Abernathy ____________ Harviell, Mo. Lisa Ann Martin ----- ---------------- Clemson 
Sara Caroline Agnew -------------- Orangeburg Sybil Radford McAlister _____________ Anderson 
Teresa Jean Bentley - --------------- Anderson Judith Ramona Medlin _____________ West Union 
Jeanne Marie Bevis ------------- - ---- Clemson Jacqueline Dales Moss _______________ Walhalla 
Lauri J. Blakey _____________ Schenectady, N. Y. Tina Jean Patrick -------------------- Bowman 
Nancy Claire Bouknight -------------- Leesville Evelyn Paty Rabey ------------------- Clemson 
Janice Vissage Burch ---------------- Walhalla Malinda Sue Reese ----- -------------- Six Mile 
Cathy Singleton Dickard --------------- Seneca Sharon Eileen Rushton --- - - -------- Charleston 
*Natalie Carmichael Epps ___________ Kingstree Susanna Lynn Thomas --- ------------ Clemson 
Martha Eva Glenn ________ Hendersonville, N. C. James Clay Underwood -------- -------- Liberty 
Jan·e Elizabeth Hammond ------------ Edgefield Betty Ruth Whitfield - --- ------------- Fair Play 
Phyllis Hester ----------------------- Clemson Hilda Evatt Williams ------ ------------ Seneca 
Kim Marie Isbell ------------------ West Union 
Sally Keegan Johnson ------------- - Pendleton 
Judith Marie Zink _______ North Kingstown, R. I. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Nancy Rose Adams ----------------- Kingstree Laura Lee Dobbins ---------------- Orangeburg 
Jane Talton Armitage ---------------- Clemson Amy Suzanne Drafts ---------------- Lexington 
Marion Anne Barker __________ Jacksonville, Fla. Sherry Dale Eddins ---------- - ---- Chesterfield 
Barbara Faris Black ------------------ Clinton Sharon Linda Evans ---------- -- North Augusta 
,James Michael Boggs ---------------- Six Mile Nancy Suzanne Finley - - ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Sharon Brunson ----------------------- Alcolu Vivian Richards Gettys ____________ Greenwood 
Eugena McDevitt Cameron ------------ Clemson Christine Groves ------------ Essex Fells, N. J. 
Patti Lynne Carwile ----------------------- Iva Michelle Leigh Harris --------- -------- Clinton 
Margaret Joyce Clark --------------- Columbia *Debra Dewey Howell --------------- Columbia 
Jane Ward Courtney -------------- Spartanburg Lora Lee Huey -------------------- Warren, Pa. 
Mary Christine Daggitt ----------- Dayton, Ohio Julie Grubbs Jenkins -------------------- Kline 
Catherine Louise Daniel _____________ Anderson *Virginia Rose Kearse ------------- Orangeburg 
Marilyn Darress ------------ North Myrtle Beach Cathy Creswell King --------------- Greenville 
**Cynthia Gail Davis -------- Winter Haven, Fla. Laurie Ruth Laughridge ------------- Columbia 
Marsha Elaine Deloach -------------- Beaufort **Patricia Mangeri Lee -------------- Clemson 
Nursing (continued) 
•Barbara Lee Lippincott ------ Vincentown, N. J. Victoria J. Rock ----------------- Summit, N. J. 
Toni Lynne Luther --------------------- Greer Cynthia Lee Roper -------------------- Central 
Pamela Jean Maddox ______ Stone Mountain, Ga. Susan Patrice Sams ---------------- Charleston 
Mary Alice Marshall ------------------ Bethune Elizabeth Lawson Smith -------------- Clemson 
Cynthia Ann Martin ----- ---------- Orangeburg Sandra Jane Smith -------------------- Liberty 
Laurita Lou Mclin ----------------- Walterboro Joyce Ann Sorrow ------------------ Anderson 
Bonnie Jean Nuttall ------- King of Prussia, Pa. Joyce Theresa Sox ------------------- -· McBee 
•Gail Fox Ogg ------------------------ Liberty Anne Marie Stier --------------- Thomson, Ga. 
Donna Michelle Peck ------------- Atlanta, Ga. Janet Lee Cheek Timms ------------- Anderson 
Susan Beth Raichle ----------- Clearwater, Fla. Annette Ellen Witmer ------------- Summerville 
Carlene Rhodes ------------- Woodstown, N. J. Adrienne Leigh Woods - - --------- Ware Shoals 
•Mary Janet Rice -------------- Cashiers, N. C. Sharon Leigher Wynn --------------- Anderson 
Claire Louise Rishel --------------- Greenville Mark Steven Yarborough ------------ Greenville 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
•Marc Stewart Coan -------------- Spartanburg ... Stewart Gregory Young ------------ Clemson 
Geology 
Debbie Sue Page ----------------------- Aynor *David Patrick Sanders ------- - ------ Columbia 
Mathematical Sciences 
Lauren Kay Anderson -------------- Greenville Al ice Renee Strickland -------------- Anderson 
Frances Carol Moore ----------------- Camden *George Robert Woodward ---------- Greenville 
Karen Elizabeth Park --------- Cherry Hill, N. J. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Safdar Alam ------------------------ Clemson Dennis Anthony Martin ----- ------ -- Greenville 
James Neel Calhoun ----------- Ft. Walton, Fla. ..David Diedrich Miller ------- ----- Charleston 
... Thomas Marshall Duncan -------- Greenville 
•Jan Carol House -------------------- Taylors 
.. James David Ingram ------------- Darlington 
Katharyne Louise Krell -------------- Columbia 
Botany 
*Henry Denning Salter Ill ---------- Charleston 
*Robert MacDonald Thomas ______ Newark, Ohio 
*Anthony Ray Timms ------------ St. Louis, Mo . 
James Michael Griggs ----- -------------- Ruby 
Chemistry 
Gary Michael Barker ----------------- Clemson Raghib Ibrahim Raghib ------------- Cleveland 
*David Charles Lindsie Cone ------- Charleston .. Keith Darren Weiss -------- Jamestown, N. Y. 
*Karen Ann Odom Parker ----- Cleveland, Tenn. 
Computer Science 
Randall James Barnett -------------- Greenville Ph ilomena Marie Rapp _____ Germantown, Tenn. 
Joseph Mark Morton --------- Rocky Mount, Va. Francina Anne Smith --------------- Anderson 
Paul David Prohaska -------------- Charleston 
Mathematical Sciences 
Harley Douglas Beazley ------------- Columbia 
.. Mary Ann Birchenough -------------- Seneca 
.. Dora Kathryn Bridges ------------ Greenville 
t .. *Thomas Lee Burr ---------- Asheville, N. C. 
*Victor Chien ---------------- Shanghai, China 
*Christine Clara Cholewinski ---------- Seneca 
Paula Kay Flinchum --------------- Greenwood 
Richard Carman Foster ---------------- Easley 
Stephen Worth Harris ---------------- Barnwell 
Dale Capers Hill ----------------- Summerville 
Katherine Denise Knight ------------- Hanahan 
t .. Linda Marie Lantz ----------- Wayzata, Minn . 
.. Patricia Ann McGill ------------ New Ellenton 
Michael Monroe McGrady ----------- Greenville 
Ralph Benjamin Reese ________ Windsor, Conn. 
Monford Clark Rice II ----------------- Ladson 
Rebecca Elizabeth Kurtz Rice ___ North Augusta 
•Joanne Marie Smith ------------------- Aiken 
.. Lee Tumblin ----------------------- Clinton 
Miriam Elaine Williams ------------- Greenville 
Medical Technology 
•Mary Audrey Ackerman ------------- Columbia 
Nancy Ann Blosser --------------- Spartanburg 
Betty Anne Dodson --------------- Ware Shoals 
.. Rachel Fay Price ------------------- Seneca 
Microbiology 
•Mary Elizabeth Anderson ------------ Walhalla Donald Gary Jenkins ------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Michael William Bowden ------------- Woodruff John Charles Kulze ---------------- Greenville 
•Alvin Butler Bryan, Jr. ---- - - --- North Augusta 
... Thomas Wheeler Dickinson ------ Bishopville 
Robert Edward Erwin ---------- Portsmouth, Va. 
Matthew Graham Fitts ------------- Charleston 
.. John Allan Foster -------------- Spartanburg 
Richard Edwin Hunton, Jr. --------- Greenwood 
Steven Michael Isaacson ------------ Columbia 
Physics 
William Francis Lamb Ill ----------- -- Denmark 
Stephen Cooper Scott -------------- Charleston 
Tammora Denise Steppe ______ Mill Spring, N. C. 
*Jill McKenzie Stewart ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
•William Marshall Switzer ------------- Sumter 
Kathleen Anne Walker ------------- Charleston 
Bonita Lee Zel lman ------------------ Taylors 
James Munroe Burns ---------------- Lockhart Foster Beaver White ------------- Mt. Pleasant 
t•Raymond Antonio Oakley --------- Charleston t• .. Joseph Robert Wofford II ----- Spartanburg 
Bradford James Spear - -------------- Clemson 
Zoology 
Gretchen Anne Becker ---------------- Seneca Gary Thomas Nagamoto __ Richland, Washington 
•Franklin Boineau Brown, Jr. ------ Orangeburg *Fred Scott Rabon ------------------- Camden 
David Alan Godwin ------------------- Cheraw Selena Renee Ray ------------------- Clemson 
•John Allan King ----------------- Orangeburg Hugh Miller Reynolds -------------- Darlington 
t•Oscar Fred Lovelace, Jr. ·---------- Columbia Roy Lee Smith, Jr. - ------------------- Cheraw 
•••Jeffrey Arthur Mathews ------ Mankato, Minn. Shelby Lee Sm ith - -------------- --- Greenville 
*Stephen Ross Mcintyre ----------- Charleston .. Warren Carlton White ------------- Anderson 
*'*Corinna Dolores Moose ____________ Columbia 
•cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
••Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
... Summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenior division honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in 12 credits of honors 
work at the upper division level, have a minimum GPR overall of 3.00, and have been recommended 
by their department or college. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Susan Linda Heiges Boulton __________ Clemson Barbara Ann Costello -------- Philadelphia, Pa. 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE 
Susan Bosley Faust ------------ West Columbia Suzanne Woodard ________________ Neosho, Mo. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Charles Andrew Bussey _________ North Augusta 
Animal and Food Industries 
James Reed Brooks _________ Wintersville, Ohio 
Gary Wayne Kazmer ------------ Sandy Springs 
David Joseph Schumacker - --- - - Allentown, Pa. 
Warren Lewis Skinner --------------- Woodruff 
Nutrition 
Alice Laichee Lau -------------- Taipei, Taiwan Thomas Joseph Moersen ---------------- Aiken 
Wildlife Biology 
Teresa Ann Wilson ------------------ Walhalla 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Clyde Hammett Blair, Jr. ------------- Clemson 
Brian W. Boone --- ------------------ Round 0 
Jonathon Edgar Booth _____ Basking Ridge, N. J. 
C. J. Cantwell --- --------- -------- Charleston 
Edward Delmar Carter ---------------- Norway 
David Norwood Fisher __________ Baltimore, Md. 
Mark Riely Fitzsimmons ______ Little Silver, N. J. 
Danny Wayne Hassell --------------- Ada, Ohio 
Thomas Henry Hoffman ____ Lawrenceville, N. J. 
Annemarie Havenga Jacques __________ Clemson 
James Robert Johnson ------------- Greenville 
Janet Alice Kelly --------- Pembroke Pines, Fla. 
Philip Lance Kianka ------------ Hopewell, N. J. 
Stephen Thomas Lineberger ___ Charlotte, N. C. 
Pluma Chucknow Mahon - - ---------- Greenville 
Charles Clifton Martin Ill ------ --------- Inman 
Michael Joseph Murray __ Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 
Cynthia Davis Nielsen -------------- Greenville 
Wi lliam Heyward Pelham ------ ------ Greenville 
Brett Allnutt Sunderland --- - ------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Steven Eric Walther ------------- ------ Taylors 
Dennis Simmons Ward --------------- Florence 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Karl Bruce Kelly ------------------- Greenville 
Ysela Llort ---------- --- West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Constance Susan Mullen ----------- Charleston 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Patrick Lee Dougherty --------- Ft. Thomas, Ky. Margaretanne McNaught McMahon ____ Hartsville 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Educational Administration 
James Madison Conley - ----- ------ West Union 
Samuel Dumas --------------------- Anderson 
Miriam Watson Garner ------------- Greenwood 
Roy Howard Herron - ----------- --------- Starr 
Eugene Ben jam in Lemmon ------------- Hodges 
Wi lliam Stewart Ramey --------------- Laurens 
Willie H. Sullivan, Jr. --------------- Greenville 
Glenn Dell Turner -------------------- Central 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Kenneth Michael Couture __ East Windsor, Conn. 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Ray Giles Callaham --------------- Williamston Del Hackett Freitag ------------------ -- Easley 
Michael Morin Connor _____ Williamstown, Mass. Cynthia Boggero Polatty ----------- Greenwood 
Phillip Ray Dorn ------------------ Greenwood James Claude Underwood, Jr. ---------- Clinton 
Elementary Education 
Amelie Sams Aimar __________________ Beaufort Leigh Ann Hunter --------------- --- Greenville 
Lena Burnett Bryan --------- ---------- Clinton Angie Gean Kennedy --------- --- ----- Mauldin 
Deborah Whitehead Carpenter _____ Toccoa, Ga. Linda Lawton Morgan ------------- Greenwood 
Rebecca Freeman Cole --- ------------ Pickens Mary Mars Norman ---------------- Greenwood 
Barbara Finley Collins -------------- Anderson Deborah Fuller Powell ------------- Greenwood 
Linda Vincent Cox - - - - ---- ---- ------ Anderson Heli Harms Shelley -------------------- Saluda 
Sandra Jean Drake ------------------ Anderson Susan Cheryl Smith ------- --- - - --- McCormick 
Amanda Lou Harris ------------------- Laurens Barbara Quigg le Trammell ---------- Greenville 
Barbara Cannon Holder --------------- Pickens Renee Anne Trent ------------------- Clemson 
Personnel Services 
Ernest Daniel Alexander ______________ Walhalla Debra Woods Kelly ---------------- Gray Court 
Kieran Owen Anderson -------------- Columbia Martha Young Kennedy ------------- Greenville 
Anne Harrison Arrington ------------ Greenville Dick Scott Kimmons ----------- ----- Due West 
Lisa Gail Bryson --------------- Brevard, N. C. William Anthony Kovach ---------- Edison, N. J. 
Mary Lou Campbell --------------- Honea Path Marsha Nettleton Lougee ---------- Greenwood 
Ruth Alberta Coggins ------------- Spartanburg Margie Young Martin ------------------ Clinton 
Deborah Dew Davidson ------- ----- Bishopville Mary Jane Mccown ----------------- Anderson 
Eugene Mayson Easterling Ill ---------- Taylors Marian McConnell Norman -------- Spartanburg 
Ethyl Suzanne Garlington - - --------- Greenville David Leland Owen --- ------------- Greenville 
Mary Frances Harrison ____________ Greenwood Linda Driver Swint ---- ------------ - Pendleton 
Halaire Romaine Houston ___________ Greenville 
Elizabeth Wilkins Hutchings __________ Cowpens 
James Emory Jones ------------------ Six Mile 
Grover Curtis Walker ------------- Spartanburg 
Barbara Anne Wilcox -------- Hauppauge, N. Y. 
Reading 
Melony Ann Bickley ------ ------------- Chapin Gary Wallis Gunter ----------------- Anderson 
Lynn Pelham Bishop ---------------- -- Joanna Sarah Woolsey Holschneider -------- -- Clemson 
Sarah Alice Herring Edwards ------------ Salem Kaye Mclane King -------------------- Seneca 
Secondary Education 
Cheree G i liespie -------------------- Clemson 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Everett Wayne Chapman ---------- Spartanburg 
Debra Rene Helms ---------- ---- Simpsonville 
Thomas James Kleifgen -------- Vincennes, Ind. 
Robert Marion Sexton - - ------------ - -- Central 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Chemical Engineering 
Stephen Rea Gabbard ------------ Spartanburg 
Civll Engineering 
George Theofiel Dib ---------------- Greenville 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Barry Wayne Connor ---------- -- Savannah, Ga. Robert Hugh Sentelie ----------- North Augusta 
Mark Willson Corey ----------- Starkville, Miss. Michael Trent Stanforth 
Robert Edward Gilbert ------- Fayetteville, N. C. -------- Washington Court House, Ohio 
Marion Francis Sadler, Jr. ----------- Leesville Dan Hollis Williams ------- ---------- Rock Hill 
Mechanical Engineering 
James K. Chu ---------------------- Columbia Joey Keith Parker ------------ Cleveland, Tenn. 
Matthew Henry Gooding Ill -------- -- Anderson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Wilheilm Barb --- --------- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Chemical Engineering 
Bruce Creighton Barnett __________ Simpsonvi lle 
Civil Engineering 
Obioma Ejike Achara ______ lsuochi, Imo, Nigeria Allan Rhett Whitlock ________________ Lake City 
Stephen Joseph Gaj - - ----- New Bedford, Mass. James Stephen Williams __________ Neosho, Mo. 
Joel Poinsett Porcher, Jr. - - - ----- -- Charleston Hoi Sing Woo _________ Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Electrical Engineering 
James William Kronberg --------------- Sumter John William Pinto, Jr. ------ - - ----- Charleston 
Tsu-Pei Li - - - - - - - - ------- ------ Taipei, Taiwan Thomas Eugene Pitts -------- --- -------- Greer 
Wei-Ping Lu ---------- -------- - Taipei, Taiwan Ching-Chia Tien -------- -------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Engineering Mechanics 
Walter Fleming Jones --------------- Anderson 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
John Thomas Coates, Jr. _______ Bridgeport, Ala. 
Materials Engineering 
Kenneth David Lore - ----------·· Vineland, N. J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Trilochan Singh Bagga ________ New Delhi, India Daniel Alan Jernigan ---- ----- -------- Camden 
Francis Rufus Bourne ---- -------------- Easley Ching-Yue Lai ·------ ------- -- Yuan Lin, Taiwan 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Timothy Daniel Astriab --------- - Milford, Conn. 
Glenn Carl Atkinson ---------- Homestead, Fla. 
Toliver Davis Christopher, Jr. - -------- Barnwell 
Robert John Odebralski, Jr. --- - - ------ Clemson 
George Blaine Showalter, Jr. __ Cumberland, Md. 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Frederick Holdren Boyles --------- Decatur, Ga. 
Pamela Lynn Crespi ------- - ---- Springfield, Il l. 
Jon Mark Daniels --------- ------- Canton, N. C. 
Laurence George Kolk ----- Stone Mountain, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Gary Walter Hoffman ---- -------------- Seneca Marc Alfred Zagara ---------- - - Pittsford, N. Y. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Richard Martin Daniels --- ------ ---- Anderson Michael Wade Honeycutt ------ Charlotte, N. C. 
Judith Monica Hanrahan ____ Brisbane, Australia Kevin John Hughes ------------------- Seneca 
Textile Chemistry 
Paul Joseph Cote ------ - - -------- Spartanburg 
Textile Science 
Barbara Kolinofsky Porcher ____ Seymour, Conn. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Barbara Owens Goggans ------- - - - ----- Easley William Patrick O'Boyle, Jr. _____ Newport, N. C. 
Sherry Lawson Grubb ---- ------------ Clemson 
History 
James Arnold Polk -- - - - ---------------- Aiken Warren Dale Willoughby ---- ----- ---- Anderson 
Jesse Lee Scott ------------- ------ Greenwood 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Allie Elizabeth Schmidt Gooding _____ Anderson Beth-Ann Beaver Rhoton - ------- - - Summerville 
Robbie Blankenship Hughes ___________ Seneca 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Marian Nancy Toth _____________ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Chemistry 
Stephen Edward Emery ______ Fayetteville, N. C. 
Computer Science 
Scott Wade Walden ----- ------- -- Augusta, Ga. Frank Burnette Watts - ------- --------- Central 
Mathematical Sciences 
David Warren Cribb ______ Boiling Springs, N. C. Al an I. Schwartz --------------- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Steven Verner Hansen ---- ------------ Six Mile Evelyn Jeanette Scott --------- -- Raleigh, N. C. 
James Philip Paxton ----- --- ----- Canton, N. C. Gregory Dale Trammel ---------- --- - - Clemson 
George Ernest Schnibben - - ---------- Florence Susan El izabeth Walters ------------ Greenville 
Microbiology 
Bradley Noel Williamson ____ _____ Tucson, Ariz. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Nutrition 
Howard James van Dijk --------------------------------------------------------------- - - Pendleton 
B. S., Tennessee Tech. University, Cookeville; M.S., University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
Dissertation: Effects of Intake of Aflatoxin M1 at Physiological Levels on Newborn Dairy Calves 
Denis Michael Medeiros ---------------------------- - -------------------------- East Hartford, Conn. 
B.S., Central Connecticut State University; M.S., Illinois State University 
Dissertation: Hypertension Studies in South Carolina Adolescents and Young Adults 
Oya Yazar ---------------------------------------------------- ______ __ _ ____ _____ I st an bu I, Turkey 
B.S., Robert College, Istanbul, Turkey; M.S. , Clemson University 
Dissertation: Available Lysine Determination in Proteins 
Plant Physiology 
Kathryn Luman Ellers ------------------------------------------ __ ___ _ ____ _ _____ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ Clemson 
B.A., West Virginia University 
Dissertation: Trifluralin Effects on Protein Biosynthesis 
Wi Iii am Jack Jones -------------------------- __ ____ ___ ______ ___ _________ __ ____ ___ __ __ _ Charleston 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Studies of Obligately Anaerobic Bacteria Involved in Cellulose Degradation, Sulfate Reduction 
and Methanogenesis 
Stephen Michael Olson ---------------------------------- ___________ ------------------- Charleston 
B. S., The Citadel; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Effect of Applied Urea Nitrogen on Yield, Nodulation, and N2(C2H2) Fixation in Cow Peas 
[Vigna unguiculata (L.} Walp .} 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Bryan Scott Cashion --------------- - -------------------------------------------- N. Plainfield, N. J. 
B. S., Harvey Mudd College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Factors Affecting Clarification and Thickening in the Activated Sludge Process (Field of 
Specialization: Environmental Systems Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
Lynn Elizabeth Lewis ----------------------------------------------------------------- Lizella, Ga. 
B.S., Mercer University 
Dissertation: Applications of CIBS Theory 
Carroll Daniel Rowe, Jr. ----------------------------------------------------------- Annandale, Va. 
B.S., Old Dominion University 
Dissertation: Solvent and Stoichiometric Effects in the Reactions of Enamines with Electrophilic Olefins 
Mathematical Sciences 
Robert Mitchell Scott 
B. S., United States Naval Academy; M.S. , University of California 




First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the .will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership abil ity, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1981 
OSCAR FRED LOVELACE, JR. 
Columbia 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually 
by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 percent of the work required 
for graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1981 
CLINTON EUGENE HAMLIN 
Taylors 
JAMES BRYAN KELLEY 
Anderson 
SUSAN LEAKE MAXWELL 
Greenville 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD FOR 1981 
WILLIAM G. HUDSON 
Historical Staten1ent 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of 
a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific 
agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-
1852) and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington 
(1860). As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, 
chemistry, and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the 
founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, 
his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding 
Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Education, the College of Engineering, 
the College of Forest and Recreation Resources, the College of Industrial Man-
agement and Textile Science, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nurs-
ing, the College of Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools ; various curricula are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale, 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
